The Loss of Beer

The fabric and the colors of the new 1930 Gaytees met their exacting demands for smart accessories for their new Fall ensembles. Some of the most famous dressmakers in Paris have given these very smart galoshes their enthusiastic approval. When you buy your new Fall shoes, ask to be fitted with new Gaytees to harmonize with your ensembles.

Chantal

Gayettes

-the Tailored Overshoes

Made Only By
United States Rubber Company

Alcohol was only a small factor in good beer. What people liked in beer was the taste and flavor, the palate and the savor of it. The Atlas Special Brew is rich in the natural foods, or flavors, that help to digestion, as might be an aid to sleep. All those delights remain in you in Atlas Special Brew. And you have none twisted as a tannine brew as good.

Don't Spoil This Joy

Don't turn to rank substitutes. Atlas Special Brew will bring back as they were all the hops and joys of old. Just one of the flavor, Atlas Special Brew. A famous laboratory, on every bottle, certifies the purity.

The growth of the rubber industry, foundries, stores and drug stores in Chicago and surrounding states now require it. The cost is only 50 cents per bottle, much less for the case of 12 bottles. You should order your supply from the name of your nearest dealer. Don't go another day without it.